
114 R1<~PORT8 OF THE IN~PECTORS OF .MINE~.

The Kiu;;ston Coal COnlpany.

[No.8,

The No.4 shaft of this company was completerl u110n reaching the Red
Ash seam at a depth of six hundred and sixteen feet. Its size is 30'X12'.
This opens a vcry large tract of convenient coal.

TIle Gaylord Coal Co:mpany.

A t the Gaylord colliery a tunnel is in progress from the Ross to the
Red Ash scam. Its sectknal area is 'l'x 10', and its length, at present, is
six IJl~ndred and fifty feet.. This is intended to work the coal above the
len~l of the bottom of the Gaylord slope.

A. J. Davis.

At the Warrior Run colliery a tunnel was driven from the C to the D
vein. Its sectional area·is eighty-five square feet, and its len~th one hun
dred and ten feet. The seam of coal was fouud eleven feet thick. and of
good quality.

The Frankliu Coal Company.

This company has started to sink a new slope, from the snrface diagon
ally throngh the measures, to cut and work the Red A.sh seam. Its sec
tional area is one hundred and sixty feet square, grade thirty degrees, and
it was driven to a depth of one hundred feet at the end of the year.

W. G. Payne &, Co.

At the East Boston mines of this C(\ITlpany the shafts are being sunk
or extended from the Bennett to the Ross vein. They had not struck the
expected point at the close of the year, but lhey were appt'o!),ohing it
dose]y. The blasting-hole in the air-shaft was thought to have penetrated
the coal seam.

The Iled .Ash COM C01npa.ny.

A new tunnel is b<>ing driven from surface at the outcrop of the Balti.
more seam, and is intended to drain and mine the coal lying above that
level"and between that and the Red Ash slope, of both the Ross and Hed
.Ash veins. It was driven a distance of three hundred and seven feet at
the end of the year, and is expected to be finished sometime in 1884. This
will open a wide extent of very convenient territory and desirable coal.

The West End CURl COnlpany.

This compauy is opening a new mine and building a new breaker about
three mUes east of their West End colliery, in Conyngham township. It
is to be named East End colliery. The breaker is expected to be ready in
March, 1884. The vein is opened by two tunnels-one on each side of
the b~\sin-and they will mine and ship coal as soon as the breaker is com
pleted.

The Vela:ware and Hudson Canal COnlpany.

This company is sinking t\Vo new shafts in Plains township, near the
Baltimore mines, for the purpose of mining the Red Ash seam. The main
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Ex'. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

The Kingston Coal Conlpany.

103

The No.4 shaft1 sunk by this company, reached the Red Ash seam at a
depth of sL~ hundred and sixteen feet. This opens a very wide extent of
territory and is expected to produce a large snpply of coal. The second
opening will be effected by opening into the workings of the No. 3 shaft of
the same company.

The Franklin Coal Company.

Important improvements are in progre~sat the "E'ranklin collier)'. A new
slope is being dri ven down across the measnres to cut the Ross and Red
Ash seams, and it has reached a depth of six hundred and :qinety-three feet
on a grade of thirty-three degrees. Eventually, when the slope cuts the
Red Ash, a new :breaker will be erected, from which all the coal of this col•

.Hery will thereafter be shipped. The yentilation of the old slope mine was
considerably improved last year by enlarging the air-ways and by some
modifications in the construction of the fan.

l."'. G. Payne &:, Company.

The East Boston shafts of this company were extended to lower seams.
The main shaft to the Red Ash, a depth of three hundred feet, and the air
shaft to the R,oss seam, a depth of two hundred and thirty-four feet. This
improvement opens a large ai'ea of good coal for this company. The size
of the main shaft is 11'x22', and of the air-shaft lO'x18'.

Haddoek &:, Steel.

A new air-shaft is in progress at the Black Diamond colliery of this .com
pany, and it has reached tbe Cooper seam at a depth of one hundred and
fifty-two feet. Its sectional area is 12x12 feet. A tunnel was also driven
on a rise of seventeen degress from the Bennett to the Cooper seam, by
which a large piece of good coal is intended to be mined from a point some
distan.cc below the old Cooper workings.

The Red Ash Coal Co_pany.

The new tunnel reported last year as being driven from the surface to
the Red Al'lh seam by this company is completed. It cots through the
Ross seam at a distance of nine hundred and nineteen feet, where the coal
was found to be nine feet thick. The Red Ash was reached at a distance
of eleven hundred and ninety-seven feet, and the coal is of excellent qual
ity. This tunnel drains all the workings of this company, and relieves them
of the cost of pnmping water. The slope was extended to the level of the
said tunnel, and opens a new !ift, of about nve hundred feet in length, in
both seams.

ThoJnaS'l-Vaddell.

The Haubville shaft was extended from the Bennett to the Ross seams,
It depth of two hundred teet. 1.'hey are now driving a second opening.
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REPORTS 01" 'l"IIE

Leldgll and "\Vllkes-Darre C3a1- COlnlJaDy.

At the Empire colliery of this company a new fan was erected on the
No.2 shaft, which is 24 feet diameter, and produces a ventilation of 145,
000 cubic feet of air per minute, running 70 revolutions per minute. A
tunnel was also driven, for the purpose of ventilation and haulage, from
the bottom to the top split of the Baltimore seam. It is ]00 feet long and
has a sectional area of 84 square feet. The South Wilkes-Barre shaft is
continually sinking, and is now at a depth of 500 feet. The arrangement
of the head of this shaft is very good; is heated by steatn so that no ice
forms in winter, and is thus kept in much safer condition than if ice was
formed.

Delaware and Hudson Canal COJUpany.

One of the new shafts at the Baltimore slope is sunk from the surface
to the Red Ash seam, where it is found at a depth of 400 feet. The coal
is fair and about 10 feet thick. They are now driving toward the other
shaft, which will soon be sunk to the same vein, and by which a second
opening will be effected.

Susquehanna Coal COnlpany.

A number of improvements, such as tunnels and planes, were mhue in
the mines of this company. In No. '* slope two planes were made; one is
500 feet long, and the other 800 feet. These will facilitate the haulage
of coal, and also enable them to mine coal which could not be reached
otherwise. The slope was also extended a distance of 1,000 feet.

In the No.1 slope a tunnel was driven from the Red Ash to the Ross
and Twin veins. It is 9X 14 feet area, and has a length of 1,150 teet.

KIDlrstoJJ. Coal COnlpany.

At the No.4 shaft, this company erected a new breaker, which is nearly
completed. It is a very lar~e structure, built with a view of preparing the
coal of the Ross and Red Ash seams. It will be heated throughout by
steam, a new feature in coal-breakers, and for this purpose seven thousand
feet of wrought-iron pipe were used i~ making the heating apparatus. It
will be ready to ship coal early in 1886.

A new fan was erected on the :N o. 4 shaft. It is 24 feet diameter. and
running 00 revolutions per minute, gives a water gauge pressure of 1.10
inches and 14,000 cubic feet of air. The engine is horizontal, direct-act.
ing, and the cylinder is 18-inch diameter. .

HillJUan Vein Coal COID.pany.

At the Hillman shaft of this company a new upcast was made having :in
area of 150 square feet, and a new 24-foot fan was erected upon it. This
fan, running 75 revolutions per minute, produces a pressure equal to 1.75
inches water-gauge and a ventilation of 180,000 cubic feet per minute of
air. The etlgine is 15x24 inches and is direct acting. They are driving
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REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 79

eter, was erected to ventilate the Boston mine, and it proved a very
satisfactory appliance by increasing the ventilation to t.he desired ex
tent.

Kingston Coal Company.

At the No.1 shaft the endless-rope system of haulage was intro
duced, and it works well. I am informed also that the same system
is contemplated to supersede a locomotive at the Gaylord mine, and
that it will be adopted at each of this company's collieries at Edwards
ville.

The new breaker at the No.4 shaft laid idle throughout the year,
hut the main openings of the mine were driven and have opened a
large territory ready for breast-work.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Company.

The Woodward shaft of this company is in progress of preparation
for mining coal. Pumps are being pu t in place, and also the shaft
cages. The breaker is also in course of erection, and it promises to
be one of the largest producers in this region. At the Avondale mine

.a new fan, sixteen feet diameter, was placed on the new air-shaft. It
works well, and is reported to exhaust 105,000 cubic feet of air per
minute, under a ventilating pressure of eight tenths of an inch water
gauge. To produce this pressure, it is running at a speed of eighty
five revolutions per minute.

Accidents in 1886.

The number of accidents causing injuries to workmen are still very
frequent, but the number was less in 1886 than it was in each of the
past five years, and we have good reasons to hope that the number
will still be reduced in the future.
. If the workmen, and especially the boys who are employed to drive

and run cars, could be indnced to exercise more care, the number of
accidents could be greatly reduced. The rigid requirements of the
new mine law were, no doubt, instrumental in bringing the number of
accidents for 1886 down below its usual figure, and a more stringent
enforcement of the rules laid down in that law would perhaps result
in a further improvement.

1'here are serious disadvantages to a reduction in the list of acci- .
dents. The number of persons employed and the amount of coal pro
duced increase every year~ and if the number of accidents does not in
crease in the same proportion, a decided improvement is effected.
And when we consider that thf' dangers of coal mining increase daily
with the extension of the workings and the increase of depth in each
mine, a non-increase in the list of accident.s would be very graiJi~ing,

as well as an indication of improvement in the system of mining. The
total number of serious accidents during the year 1886 was three hun-
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L'.... .. ' •• I

.Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany.-A new opening was
effected for the Conyngham colliery, connecting with the workings of
the Baltimore slope, in October. 1887; It provides a convenient
escape way for the workmen of both collieries, and makes every
body connected with those mines feel safer in case anything should
happen to prevent exit through the main openings. •

The No.2 Baltimore shaft is now at a depth of over 500 feet, and is
expected to cut the !ted Ash seam at a depth of 670 feet.. At No.3,
which is to constitute the second opening, gangways arebeing driven
to open work, and to be ready to ship coal when tJ1e main shaft shall
be completed

At the Boston mines the fan at No.3 was appHed to ventilate its
workings, and it gives fair results. Still the ventilation of this mine
is not satisfactory, but when the air-ways are fully prepared, an im
provement is confidently expected.

Susquehanna Coal Company.-A t the No. 1 shaft of tMs company
two new underground slopes were sunk, one in the Forge seam and
the other in the Buck Mountain. To avoid the" trouble arising from
the heat radiatinp; from the steam pipes, the hoisting engines are
located on the Burface, and the ropes pass through bore-holes made
for the purpose. Telephones and electric bells are used to converse
and give signals.

At the No.6 colliery, Glen Lyon, a new fan twenty-five feet diam
eter was erected. The engine is 24"x36", connected directly to the
shaft of the fan. It is used to ventilate t.he workings of the shaft.
The second openings for the workings of this shaft are now completed
to each of the seams.

Ki1~g8ton Coal Company -The new breaker erected at the No.4
shaft of this company was started to prepare and ship coal in October,
1887, and has been running since. It is one of the largest structures
in the district. It is heated throughout by steam, and is equipped
'with the most efficient machinery.

.Delaware, Laokawanna and Western Railroad Oompany.-At the
Avondale colliery a new fan was erected on the new air-shaft. It is
an open fan sixteen feet diameter, connected with a horizontal engine
by belt gearing. Under a ventilating pressure equal eight-tenth inch
of water-gauge it is exhausting 137,60Q cubic feet of air per minute.
A new opening was made from the lower lift of the Red Ash seam to
the Ross. It is a rock tunnel 226 feet long on a grade of IS! degrees
and 7x18 feet area. It opens an extensive field of this coal seam.

, The new breaker at the Woodward shafts is nearly completed.
Four cages are in operation in the main shaft, and workings are being
opened in both the Bennett and !ted Ash seams. Second openings
are being driven in both seams to connect with the air-shaft.

West .llnd Coal Company.-A new fan was erected on this colli€try
sixteen feet in diameter and connected directly with the engine. It is
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90 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [OFF. Doc.

and ringing a bell or bells gives alarm when the pressure becomes lower
than it is safe to have it. The bells are placed so that the engineer or
officers can hear them. This instrument is preferred because it records
the essential part of ventilation and gives alarm when this is danger- '
ously affected. It needs no lubrication and very little attention, oth~r
than changing the chart once a week and winding- the clock-work. A
cut of the instrument as it appears withont the electric battery and bell
attached is herewith furnished. It is used on the fans of the following
collieries in this district:

Dorrance Oolliery, Lehigh Valley Coal Company, South Wilkes, Stan
ton, Lance No. 11. Two Nott,ingham fans, two fans at No.9 Sugar
Notch, two fans at No.8 Ashley, and new thirty-five foot fan at South
Wilkesbarre, all of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal Company.

Warren Run Colliery, A. J. Davis.
Hillman Vein Coal Company's Hillman Colliery, Dodson and Black

Diamond Collieries of the Plymouth Coal Company.
Parrish Colliery, Parrish Coal Company.
Gaylord, and No.4 Kingston, of the Kingston Coal Company.
Two fans of the Alden Colliery, Alden Coal Company.
East Boston Colliery, W. G. Payne & Co.
Twin shafts, Newton Cqal Mining Companies and on the nine fans of

the Susquehanna Coal Company at Nanticoke.
All of these have automatic alarms attached for the purpose of calling

the engineer's attention in case the fan should run too slowly thereby
causing the ventilation to become less than the minimum quantity de
sired.

Two BREAKERS DESTROYED BY FIRE.

At about seven o'clock p. m., on the evening of May 5, 1891, while the
engineer of the No. 4 shaft of the Kingston Ooal Company was return
ing after a brief absence, he saw the engine-house on fire and instantly
gave alarm. In a few minutes time it had spread to an uncontrollable
extent o'Ver the whole breaker structure. The heat was so great that the
No. 1 breaker also took fire, and both structures including the engine
houses and fans were entirely destroyed.

There were about fifty men in the mines at the time, but they escaped
without trouble through the Nos. 2and 3shafts. These shafts were down
casts, and the burning breakers made upcasts of the Nos. 1 and 4, so that
no smoke entered the workings.

Considerable quantities of gases accumulated, but the fan was soon
repaired, and all the wOFk people were removed in safety. It is gratify·
ing to note that no one was injured during the progress of the fire, nor
during the time it took to put the mine in a condition of safety.
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No.12.~ FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 91

THE BE-ERECTION OF THE BREAKER OVER THE No.4 SHAFT OF THE KINGS

TON COAL COMPANY ENJOINED.

By a decision of the court of Luzerne county, the King-ston Coal
Oompany was prevented from rebuilding the breaker over the No. 4
shaft for reasons explained in the following petition of the mine In
spector and in the opinion of the court :

In the Court of Common Plea.s of Lnze?'ne county, sitting in Equity be
t'Ween th.e Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ulJon the application of G.
M. TfTilliams, Inspector of Mines of the Fourth Anth?'acite Coal In
spection District of Pennsylvania, acting in behalf of the said Oom
monwealth, Plaintiff. and The Kingston Ooal Oompany, Defendant.
No. T.,1891. .

To the Honorahle, the Judges of the said COUTt:

Your orator complains and says:
First. That he is the mine Inspector of the fourth anthracite coal in

spection district of Pennsylvania, embracing that portion of the Wyom
ing coal field west of Plains and Kingston townships, including the city
of Wilkesbarre and the boroughs of Kingston and Edwardsville.

Second. That the above named· defendant is a corporation duly or
ganized under the laws of this commonwealth, and engaged in the min
ingand preparation of anthracite coal for market within the limits of
the Fourth Anthracite coal inspection district aforesaid.

Third. That prior to the evening of May 5, 1891, the said defendant
owned two breakers, two shaft towers and two engine houses, the first
breaker, shaft tower and engine house, being used to prepare, store and
hoist coal from said defendant's shaft No.4, situate in the borough of

.Edwardsville, and in the district aforesaid, the said breaker was connected
to the said tower, over said shaft, and said tower was connected with
said engine house, the breaker was north and the engine house was south
of said shaft, so that the breaker, shaft tower and engine house formed
one structure. The second breaker, shaft tower and engine house being
used to prepare, store and hoist coal from said defendant's shaft No.1,
situate also in the borough and district aforesaid; the said breaker was
connected to the said tower, over said shaft, and said tower was con
nected with said engine house, the b:reaker was south and the engine
house was no:rth of said shaft, so that the breakers, shaft tower and en
gine house formed one structure.

Fourth. That on the evening of May 5, 1891, the breakers, shaft towers
and engine houses, aforesaid, were entirely destroyed and consumed by
fire, down to their foundations.

Fifth. That the said defendant is about to erect a new frame breaker,
shaft tower and engine house to be used for the preparation, storage and
hoisting of coal, upon the site of the old breake:r, shaft tower and engine. -
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92 REPORTS OF THE INSPEOTORS OF MINES. [OFF. Doc.

house, at shaft No.4 aforesaid, and the new breaker will be connected
with the new shaft tower and new engine house in the same manner that
the old breaker was connected with the old shaft tower and engine
house.

Sixth. That said new breaker, if the defendant is permitted to erect
the same, will be within two hundred feet of the mouth of shaft No.4
aforesaid, which said shaft connects the surface with the underground
workings of the mines of the defendant and up which shaft from the
mines aforesaid, t.he defendant intends to hoist coalwhen the new breaker
aforesaid is completed.

Seventh. That the erection of the said new breaker in the manner
aforesaid is contrary to law, viz., to the fifth section of the act of assem
bly approved the second day of June, 1891, and entitled" An act to pro
vide for the health and safety of persons employed in and about the an
thracite coal mines of Pennsylvania and for the protection and preser
vation of property connected therewith," and the erection of said breaker
will also work irreparable injury to your orator.

Your orator would therefore respectfully pray for relief as follows:
First. For an injunction, first preliminary and afterwards upon final

hearing perpetual, against the said defendant, her agents, superinten
dents, servants, contractors and employes, restraining them or any of
them from erecting a breaker, or other inflammable structure, for the
preparation and storage of coal within two hundred feet of shaft No.4
belonging to the said defendant and located in the borongh of Edwards
ville, Luzerne county.

Second. For such other and general relief as may seem proper to
your Honors in the premises.

LUZf..,rne Oounty, ss :
G. M. WilliamR, the mine Inspector of the Fourth Anthracite coal dis

trict above named, being duly sworn, doth depose and say that the facts
set forth and contained in the foregoing bill are just and true to his per
sonal knowledge.

Sworn and subscribed before me}
this 17th day of June, 1891.

Written notice, as required by law, of the intention to apply for the
injunction prayed for in foregoing bill is hereby waived.

Attorney for Defendant.
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126 REPOR1'S OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES•. [OFF. Doo.

proved that a volume of 1,800 cubic feet of carbonic acid gas, per
minute was generated, and that there must be a brisk fire existing some
where in the mine to produce such a large quantity. Shortly after
the temperature rose so as to verify our apprehensions. At the South
Wilkes-Barre colliery, and also at the Nanticoke collieries, the instru
ment is used to Mcertain the percentage of fire-da,mp in the air of each
split, and it enables them to reg-ulate the air so that the g-as can be di
luted evenly in the differont air currents.

AN AUTOMATIC CAR TRANSFER SYSTEM.

A drawing is here presented showing an automatic system for trans
ferring cars from the shaft-head to the breaker dump at the Baltimore
No.2 shaft of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company. It has been
in operation for about one year, and works satisfactorily. This was de
sIgned by Mr. C. H. Scharar, chief engineer of the coal department,
who kindly consented to have it appear in this report. It explains itself,
and can be easily understood from the drawing.

TImEE NEW COAL BREAKERS.

Thr~e new breakers were erected in this district during the year 1892.
The first one completed. was that of the-Susquehanna Coal Company, ..I;t.
short distance north of their No.1 shaft at Nanticoke. It is to prepare
the coal previously shipped through the old No.2 breaker, now aban
doned, and is known as the No.7 breaker.

The second was the No.5 breaker at the South Wilkes-Barre colliery
of the Lehigh and Wilkes-BalTe Coal Company. This breaker was com
pleted in the latter part of September, and has been operating success
fully since.

The third is the No.4 breaker of the Kingston Coal Company, erected
to replace and do the work of the two breakers burned May 5, 1891.
This new breaker started to prepare coal for the market in December,
1892.

The three breakers are large structures, equipped with the latest and
most efficient machinery, and on the most approyed plans for the pur
pose of cleaning and preparing a large production of coal. They are
safe for the employes, and heated comfortably by steam. The stairs
and machinery are well guarded, so that no one can be hurt inadvert·
antly.

RECORD OF COLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS DURING 1892.

The spirit of improvement was active during' the year 18i}~ in this
district, and a detailed account of its work is shown in the following:

. Improvem.ents by the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company.
At the Hollenback No.2 colliery a new fan was erected to ventilate

the new Red Ash seam workings. It is 35 feet diameter, and in run-
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No. 12.J FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRIOT. 129

Improvements by the Susquehanna Coal Oompany.

At the No.1 shaft a tunnel was driven from the" Forge" to the Hill
man seam. It is 650 feet in length and 7X 14 feet area. It is intended
to work the coal of No.2 slope through this tunnel and abandon t~

slope.
The workings of the Forge Vein No.1 shaft were connected by a tun

nel from the No. 2·shaft and it is intended to convey the coal from a.
part of the Forge Vein workings by that way, to the No.2 shaft when
necessary.

In the No.4 slope a tunnel was driven from the Mills to the George
seam on a grade of twenty degrees, to make a gravity plane. It is 300
feet in length and 7i X 12 feet area. A second opening was driven to con
nect with the workings of the George seam in the No. 1 shaft, and from
there an airway was driven out to the surface. Upon this airway to
ventilate the George seam workings, a new fan was erected, 18 feet in
diameter, which is exhausting about 50,000 cubic feet of air per minute.
At the No.6 shaft a rock gravity plane has been completed, extending
up to the No.6 tunnel. It is 700 feet in length on an average grade of
14 degrees.

A great deal of work has been done in enlarging the return airways
in several of the mines of this company, which has effected. a marked
improvement in the ventilation in each case.

Improvements by the Kingston Ooal Oompany.

At the No.1 shaft a tunnel was driven 1~200 teet from the Bennett
seam to what is supposed to be again the Bennett. Its size is 7! X 11
feet. In the No.2 shaft an outlet has been driven to the outcrop to be
used as an intake and travelling way.

At the No.4 shaft two underground slopes were completed in. tlie
Red Ash seam. .

Improve,,!~ents by the Delawa're, Lackawanna arul TVestern Railroad
Oompany.

At the Avondale mine each of the two underground slopes were ex-
.tended, and they have commenced to drive a tunnel from the Red Ash
to the Ross. Its size is 7X 12 feet. At the Woodward colliery, a rock
tunnel was driven from the Red Ash seam to the Ross, Rnd continued
to be driven to the Baltimore seam. Its length now is 1,200 feet, hav
ing an area of 7X 14 teet. The two slopes, one in the Red Ash seam,
and the other in the Baltimore, were extended to a length of 1,713 and
3,700 feet respectively, the Baltimore slope being the longest. This
is now an extensive mine, well ventilated and kept in good order.

9-12-92
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No. 11. li'OURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 119

IAvondale.-One 300-horse power ·McEven engine to one C. W. 200
K. "r. l\fultipolar electric generator.

Hliss.-One 200-horse power McEven engine, directly connected
with one Bullock 150 K. "V. Multipolar electric generator.

One rock tunnel, 7x16 feet, from Forge to the Red Ash seam,
650 feet long.

Improvements by the Kingston Coal Comp.any.

At the Nos. 1. and 4 shafts electric haulage was installed during
the year 1000. The length of haul in each shaft is 3,500 feet. The
motors are ten tons each in weight, 25 horse power, constructed by
the General Electrk Company. Each does the work of 12 mules
and hauls 20 car trips on level l'oad. The generator is located on
surface. A McEven engine 22x24i inchea, 350 horse power.~Iulti

polar generator operated by belt gearing. Voltage, 250. Full load,
275 volts. Speed,450. 'AlllpereB, 727.
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Condition of the Mines and Improvements During the Year

The condition of the mines on the whole is very satisfactor:y.
The ventilation is improved, the drainage is much better, and special
efforts are being made in regard to propping roof. All these things
I rigidly demand. The observance of the law, in reference to the
employment of boys is also enforced to the letter., Only one case
occurred in the district, where there was any need to resort to law,
and was against the Avoca Coal Company. A copy of the whole
proceedings in this case was forwarded to the Department.

REPOR'l.' OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

No. 4 Colliery

They have put up a fuel conveyor line to boiler house, made some
slight changes in the breaker and put down a number of bore holes

. to prove rock cover over Orchard vein.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

}lettebone

A 20 foot ventilating fan, which was partly constructed in 1902,
has been reeonstructed and is now in working order, showing a very
good percentage of efficiency. The erection of a locomotive boiler
plant is in progress at this colliery, to be composed of 10 fire box.
locomotive boiler, which will be completed early during the year
1904. Three roek tunnels were driven through faults or anti
clinals in the Hillman vdn for development, transportation and
ventilation. The Kidney vein has been opened in these shafts and
developments will be pushed as rapidly as possible.

Pettebone washery, which has been practically idle during the
year, has now resumed operations, and the refuse from the same is
being placed in the Cooper vein of this colliery.

RAUB COAL COMPANY

Louise

Gravity plane at "Mt. Thomas," about 450 feet long, one pair of
new 16x20 engines geared 4 to 1, with foundation and house com
plete for hoisting.

Outside.-Coal from Red Ash and Ross veins, on Eley tract, to
foot of Bennett slope. Rope to run through hore hole, from sur
face to h,ead of inside plane from ele,-en foot vein to Hoss.

Inside.-No. 3 tunnel Kiondyke, driven on mountain side from
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No. 23. SIXTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 193

ton air locomotives which feed from the face of the chambers to
main passing branches.

Permanent a.ir bridges of brick and cement in Red Ash.
A new 20 foot Guibal double intake fan driven by 18x20 inch Cor

liss engine; brick house is under construction at Red Ash second
opening.

New 10 inch steam line, 1,200 feet long, to Red Ash shaft hoist
engine.

One hundred new mine cars.
Eighteen degree rock plane completed from Red Ash to Babylon

vein, 110 feet.
A series of surface test holes continued to determine safe rock

cover over Checker vein.
Extensive repairs made to breaker and washery.
Maltby Colliery.-Finished construction of new brick boiler house,

and complete installation of 1,800 H. P. Babcock & 'Wilcox water
tube boilers. The plant is in every way up to date. Equipped -with
force draught fan, dllplicate feed pumps, Cochran water heater,
utilizing exhaust from surrounding engines, fire proof, ashes washed
into millf~s, rope conveyors bringing fuel from breaker. This new
plant displaces 1.8 cylinder and 7 return tubular boilers.

Addition built to breaker, and new shakers displace revolving
screens on Buck, Hice and Barley.

New conycyor lines on Rice and Buckwheat.
New mechanical pickers.
Extensive repairs and renewals to breaker frame.
New concrete fire house, and emergency water lines. Ijehigh

Valley Collieries lUlvc trained, well-eqnipped fire companies.
No.9 tunnel water level, driven 7no feet, and No. 16 tunnel, driven

525 feet from surface to Hed Ash vein, and surface road 1.,200 feet
hmg connecting same completed to chain haulage system.

No. 12 tunnel from Ross to Red Ash ~ompleted,150 fect.
One hundred new mine Cal'S.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY
No.4 Colliery-Have el'eded one 175 K. \V. direct connected gen

erator 250 volts; one pail' ~4x48' inch first motion slope engines,
"dth two friction drums for use by bore holes upon Red Ash and
Ross slopes (not yet in operation); one boiler plant (not yet in oper
ation), consisting of 4 sets Babcock and \Vilcox boilers, 300 H. P.
each; one brick oil house.

They have added machinery and spiral pickers in breaker, which is
a decided improvement in the preparation.

Inside

Have placed one Goyne duplex compound pump 16x28 inch and
13-23-1904
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A new 26x12x36 inch duplex Coyne pump wail installed at the
foot of shaft, and 41.0 feet 'of 14 inch cast pipe erected in the shaft
to carry water from this pump to the surface.

A 6x7 foot manway, 56 feet in length, was driven from the Red Ash
to the Ross vein, on 35 degrees pitch.

A new mule stable with 14 stalls has been built in the 11 foot vein.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Central Colliery.-Car shop 63x33 feet, built of brick.
Wood shed 75x17 feet, built of wood.
'Slopeengine house, 36x26 feet, built of brick. Clark slope Laws

shaft.
Engine house 45x21 feet 7 inches. Built of brick. Laws sbaft.
W'ash house, 30 feet 3 inches x 18 feet 4 inches. Built of brick.

Divided into three compartments.
Boiler b'ou'Se 114x59 feet, wooden frame, covered with corrugated

iron and consists of 8 Keeler boilers of 150' H. P. each.
New shaft tower on I.Jaws shaft. .
Mine car haulage for empty mine cars at breaker.
Rearrangement of the outside mine car tracks.
Barnum Colliery.-Brick locomotive house at No.2 shaft.
Bl'ick wash' house at No.2 shaft, divided into apartmentlil for the

miners, outside men and foremen.
New barn at No.2 shaft ,outside.
Brick oil hous,e at Barnum breaker furnished wi tb oil pumps com

plete for lubricants.
Added()ne battery 300 H. P. B. and 'V. boilers to the boileT plant.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

No.4 Colliery.-Completed the new boiler plant of 1,200 H. P.
Babcock and 'Vilcox boiler's. This is only one-half of the final boiler
plant planned.

Built conveyor lines for fuel from breaker to boileT house.
Built a conveyor line to carry refuse from breaker to 'Villiams'

patent crusher. This rock is then crushed and flushed with the culm
int:o the mine workings. .

They have built new warehouse and office.
They have drilled about 12 bore holes to prove ro·ck cover over

. Orchard vein. .
They are driving a rock plane from Bennett vein on 15 degrees

pitch to cut upper vein.
The p)ane has reached during the year the Orchard vein.

STEVENS COAL COMPANY

Stevens Colliery.-Installed 20 fo{}t fan at new plant; put in a
division partition shaft for upca,st airway to fan.

Completed hoisting arrangements at new shaft, by installing cage
on south side, fans, etc.

Installed 90 H. P. electric engine and generator for electric haul
fl,ge in mines.
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about 200 feet southeast from the slope, from which the water is di~
charged through a new 14 inch bore hole, 150 feet deep, to the sur
face, where it is utilized in handling the material from the culm bank
now being prepared.

The Hed Ash workings east of tIle J.,ackawanna river are being
silted preparatory to rohbing the pillars.

At Babylon about 1,500 feet of standard gauge track have been laid
and a steam shovel placed for the removal of the culm bank to the
I.Jawrence washery foi' preparation.

TEMPLE IRON COMPANY
Mount Lookout Colliery.-Three ]20 K. "V. 250 volt direct-current

generators have been installed in tlH~ electric plant to replace three
100 K. 'V. 500 volt generators, and the circuit in the mine changed
to conform with the 250 volt current.

A new fire-proof brick boiler house, 33 x 51 feet, with steel roof and
adjoining coal bin, 15 feet 2 inches x 51 feet x 17 feet deep, of rein
forced concrete, has been built, and two 250 H. P. Stirling water tube
boilers installed therein.

Harry E. Colliery.-A new brick boiler house, 144 feet 4 inches x
41 feet, with steel I'oof and adjoining coal bin of reinforced concrete,
17 feet 6 inches x 144 feet 4 inches x 20 feet deep, has been built. The
five original Stirling boilers have been rebuilt and two others of 250
ll. P. each added, making a plant of 1,625 H. P. at this colliery.
Forced draft by blower fan, feed water regulators, fuel and ash con
veyors have also been installed.

A new ventilating fan, 25 foot djameter, 8 foot face, has been
erected at tl1e No.2 Shaft, driven by an 18 x 36 inch engine. The fan
house, casing spiral and chimney ar(~ all of reinforced concrete.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY
Kingston No. 4.-A new hrick eleetric generator house completed,

in which three 240 K. "V. direct driven generators have been in
stalled.

A new four-stage centrifugal pump placed in the Orchard vein.
One 24 x 10 x 36 Duplex pump at Orchard I.Jevel.
One new 28 x 10 x 36 Duplex pump at Bennett vein, together with

new culm and steam lines for same.
One 20 x 38 x 10 x 36 Compound pump installed at Red Ash shaft

discharging through a new 10 inch bore hole, 650 feet long, to the
surface.

One new concrete reservoir, with a capacity of 750,000 gallons, to
supply the breaker and washery.

Two 20 x 12 x 36 pumps located ~H: the reservoir. ,
Brick addition to the warehouse. .
One brick waiting- room for the miners and safety lamp station

built at the head of No.1 Shaft. .
Boring surface test holes continued throughout the year.
A new 8 x 25 foot fan in concrete casing and house finished, new fan

in operation since March.
A new school for the instruction of the foreign miners and other

employes of the company has been opened and has met with en
couraging success. The course of lrctures on mining questions h~$

?lso b~e:Q. contillued throu~hout the ;year~ .
PA Mine Inspection 1908
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IMPROVEMENTS

249

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.2 Colliery.-Great attention has been given to the
development of the water level coal in tht~ mountain di'strict.

Four tunnels have been driven from the surface cutting through
the Ross and Red Ash veins. .

A new coal road 3,000 feet long, also a self-acting plane connect
ing these tunnels to tIle main haulage road to No.2 breaker.

A new concrete crib has been substituted for the wooden timbers
at the permanent opening of No.2 Slope. .

450 H. P. return tubular B. 'and W. boilers have been installed
at the old slope, and are enclosed in a corrugated iron-brick house.

Three tunnels have been completed in the Old Slope district
between the Ross and Red Ash veins.

A new. addition has bePll built to the east side of No. 2 breaker,
new shakers taking the place of rE~volvillg screens.

A new 8 inch wooden pipe line 2~{)OO fe·et long connecting No.3
shaft with No.2 breaker.

A new 'system of. fire ])rotection and electric light.
A new washery has been erected independent of the breaker.
Kingston No.4 Colliery.-T'\vo new tunnels between the Bennett

and Checker veins.
An additional pump and bore hole completed to Oentral pumping

plant in Bennett vein. .
A new 8x25 foot fan and expanded metal-concrete ca,sing and

house for same are in course of construction and ,,,ill soon be com
pleted.

300 H. P. return tubular B. and 'V. boilers added to main boner
~uL .

'The electrie power· plant has been increas.ed by the addition of
two 240 K. lV. direct driven generators, new bricl{ house enclosing
same.

A. number of changes and additions made to the breaker.
New addition to warehouse.
Tlll"ough the generosity -of the company a fr,ee library has been

opened for the use of the employ-es, where they can spend their
evenings in reading .and studying. No books or magazines of a
sectarian nature will be allowed in the library. Everything is free.
I.Jectures are given on the "first aid to the injnred" by DodoI' Lake
once a month. Als'o lectures are given on mining que-Sotions once
or twice a month.

TE·MPLE: IRON COMPANY

Mount Lookout Colliery.-·The wooden cribbing in the Mount
Lookout 8113.ft, which is 14x22 feet, ;and 110 feet from the surface· to
top of rock, became partially dee.ay{~d to a. depth of 50 feet, which
is the low water mar'k. The cribbing below this level is constantly
wet and cons.equently well preserved. T'he problem of renewing this
cribbing without a )engthpA~~1?\m~k~Honof9d'70rk was a serious one,

" !
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PA Mine Inspection 1909

Exeter-Inside.-Preparations for the installation of a new pump
ing plant in the Pittston vein are being made. The air~motorhaulage
bystem was installed in the Checker vein. In the :Marcy vein prepa
rations are being made for the installation of air motor haulage.

A "Y" slope was completed in the :Marcy vein in the west district
and engine installed. Considerable changes in the extension of air
b.aulage in the Red Ash vein were cOlnpleted.

TEMPLE IRON COMPANY

Mt. Lookout Colliery.-A bore bole was drilled from the surface
to the Marcy vein, through which a rope operates the Hoss slope. A
pair of 14x18-inch Flory engines was installed inthe 22 x 22 foot brick
building for power to operate the above mentioned slope. 516 feet
of 8-inch steam pipe from the new boiler house, leading to both fans
and both hoisting engines, were installed. This gives them
two ~team lines to bothhoistil1g engines and fans. An 18 x 30-inch
engine was installed to operate the North side fan, to replace the 13 x
16-inch engine formerly in use.

j1"'orty Fort Colliery.-A 7 x 12 foot airway was driven from the
Eleven Foot vein to the surface, in a ao degree pitch, and a 7 x 20 foot
ventilating fan, enclosed in a concrete building, installed on airway.
...\. new brkk engine house and new foundations were erected im
mediately in the rear of the old hoisting engine house, and the
hoisting engines moved 1nto the new building. A brick building
was also erected to covel' thehreaker pumps.

Harry E. Colliery.-A Carpenter dust-removing system has been
installed in the bl'eaker and is giving very good results.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

No.4 Breaker is being overhauled and rebuilt while lllilling opel'
ations are carried on as usual. The work is almost completed.
'rhe circulal' screens have been dispensed with and new mechani
cal pickers installed, dispensing with all boys under the age of six
teen years. A new bl'ick·concrete wash house for the employes
has been constructed, equipped with 100 steel lockers, 12 bath tubs,
shower bath, hot and cold water and all conveniences. A new brick
addition to boiler house has been completed and 600 H. P. additional
B. & 'V. \Vater Tube boilers installed. The wooden building en
casing the engines at No.2 bore-hole and Cooper slope substituted
with brick-concrete. 'fhe No.1 shaft rock slope 450 feet long driven
through roll in rock for the development of the Orchard vein under
the Flats. A similar slope has been driven through the fault to
reach the Bennett vein. A brick safety lamp station installed on
the surface. An additional ambulance, with rubber tires, spring
stretchers, etc., has been purchased. The school for the foreign
miners was continued throughout tIle year. A duplex four stage
centrifugal pump installed in the Orchard vein, inside slope. C011
crete girders have substituted the old wooden timber at No.4 shaft
and turnout. A new Emergency Hospital at foot of the shaft. Three
vPlltilating tunnels completed in Orchard vein. A new quintdup,lex
electric pump, 1,200 gallons per minute, is being installed at the foot
of inside Red Ash slope, discharging through lO-inch wood lined
pipe 5,000 feet in length. Two new con('rete~steel overcasts com
I-'leted in Ross Vein.
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blower, driven by a 16 by 16 inch automatic engine, and an 8 inch
cast iron pipe used to convey the ashes from the ash pits to the bin.
The ashes in this bin can there be loaded into mine cars or run
through a set of crushing rolls that have been installed for that pur
pose, and then flushed into the mines. A 10 inch bore hole was sunk
from the surface to the Pittston vein, a depth of 266 feet, for this pur
pose. The air, which is discharged from the ash bin, is also used for
blowing the fires under the boilers.

Eight new plunger jigs were installed in the breaker, six of which
were to take the place of old jigs that were worn out.

A 7 by 14 foot rock slope was sunk on a 25 per cent. dip, a dis
tance of 356 feet, from the Marcy vein to the Ross veins on the west
side of the p~operty, to develop the Ross veins in that vicinity.

Forty Fort Colliery.-A new barn with a concrete floor, with a
capacity for 65 mules, has been erected in the Eleven }'oot vein.

A balance plane, 2,300 feet in length, has been installed to handle
the coal in the Eleven Foot vein above the shaft level.

A pair of 10 by 12 inch hoisting engines was placed on the west
side of the Eleven Foot slope to sink a new slope to the land line~ a
distance of 950 feet.

A 10 by 12 by 16 inch J eanesville pump was installed a.t the foot
of the Ross slope, replacing a No.8 Knowles, which was inadequate
to handle the amount of water.

Harry E Colliery.-An 8 inch bore hole was sunk from the sur
face to the Red Ash vein, a depth of 530 feet, and a 6 inch steam
pipe laid from' the boiler house to this bore hole, a distance of 1,880
feet, to supply steam to the lower workings of the Eleven Foot vein,
and also to the -Red Ash vein.

The Six Foot vein workings at this colliery, which were abandoned
some years ago on account of the large amount of water flowing
into the workings, have been reopened and the water removed. The
slope in this vein for a distance of 3,000 feet has been relaid with
40 pound rails, and a 14 inch by 36 inch hoisting engine is used to
operate it.

The old air shaft has been reopened and a 13 foot diameter fan
installed.

A small area of Four Foot vein overlies these workings, and a 7
by 12 foot rock plane was driven from the Six Foot to the Four
Foot vein, a distance of 80 feet. An 8 by 10 foot air shaft was sunk
from the surface to the Four Foot vein. a distance of 84 feet.

A mine track has been laid from the mouth of the Six Foot tunnel
to connect with the Harry E mine tracks leading to the breaker, a
distance of 1,700 feet. This coal is conveyed from the tunnel to the
breaker with a 15-ton steam locomotive.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.4 Colliery.-The breaker has been equipped with a
new "Carpenter" galvanized pipe-water column spray dust eradicator
system. A brick extension completed to wash house, entire building
now being equipped with two hundred lOCKers; bath tubs,sIiower
baths, etc.

A brick waiting station completed for miners at the head of the
No.4 shaft. Completed two concrete powder houses, one new car
penter-blacksmith-car shoP~i~lHs~C'ff6\f~YflJ1seambulance shed.
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A new ventilating shaft, expanded metal concrete crib, together
with expanded metal division in shaft, completed froni the surface
to the Orchard vein, intake 10 fe(~t by 12 feet, upcast 10 feet by 12
feet. Connected with this opening there has been erected, encased in
an expanded metal concrete building, a 25 by 8 foot fan, driven by
an 18 by 30 inch Vulcan engine. This gives separate ventilating cur
rent to the Orchard vein, also acting in case of emergency as a dupli
cate to the other concrete fan completed in 1909.

300 horse power additional Babcock and Wilcox water tub~ boilers
have been- installed.

Installed in Red Ash slope a new (}uintuplex pump, 1,200 gallons
per minute capacity. A 6 inch bore hole for electric wires driven
from the surface to the Orchard vein, thus removing the wires from
slope hoistway.

Installed in Red Ask slope a new duplex compound condensing
pump, with semi-rotary valves, automatic cut off, size of pump 30 by
16 by 10 by 36, said pump discharging through a new 8 inch concrete
cement lined bore hole to surface. Pump house being timbered with
steel-concrete.

Rock plane 460 feet long, 15 degrees, completed from the Ross vein
through Eleven Foot vein and Checker vein to Bennett vein, making
a new s~cond opening between Nos. 1 and 4 shafts.

In No.1 shaft a tunnel has been completed from the Bennett vein
to the Eleven Foot vein, ah:;o two tunnels from the Lance vein to the
Cooper vein.
. Four small shafts for ventilating and silting purposes from Orchard
to Lance vein.

The electric wires have been taken out of Nos. 4 and 1 shafts and
placed in a bore hole sunk for that purpose.

A new fire boss station built at the foot of No.1 shaft.
Several new air bridges have been made in Nos. 1 and 4 shaft dis

tricts. Silting has been canied on extensively in Nos. 1 and 4 shaft
districts during the year.

Installed a new 75 K. \V. A. C. electric light outfit.
A new play-ground has been completed with Flwings, wading basin,

horizontal bars, turnstiles, hand ball alley, etc., at the extreme end
of No. 4 yard, where the miners have a chance for recreation with
the children of said families. The play-ground has met with great
success.

The system of night school has been continued during the year,
and also the schools for the instruction of the "First Aid to the In
jured Corps."

'l'he general appearance of this property has been considerably im
proved during the year.

EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

East Boston Colliery.-One new pump 17 and 33 by 14 and 36
compound Jeanesville pump installed at Bennett Foot with 14-inch
column pipe from the same to the surface.

RAUB COAL COMPANY

Louise Colliery.-Slope in Bottom Ross, l\It. Thomas. Slope in rrop
Ross Klondike. Slope in Bottom Ross Klondike. New plane outside
at Klondike. Opening from B9ttom to. Top Ross in shaft. Opening
Cooper vein in shaft. PA Mine Inspection 1910
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tended 27 feet and the head of the Marcy slope graded, in connection
with the work of concentrating the hoisting of all the coal up the
Marcy slope. •

Outsid.e: A 10-ineh l';Ut hole lined with terra cotta pipe
was put down from 8url'iw(' to tl1'£'. l\lare.y vein, this hole to
serve in' case of emergency. A. pair of 28-ineh by 48-inch
first motion engines was installed on the surface the rope
operating through a new 8-i[l{~h bore bole put do"'1 on
the mountain side from the surface to the head .of the
:Marcy slope. These engines are hOUSEd in a new building of tile
construction and steam is eauied to these engines from the hoiler
house through a new 8-inch steam liue 550 feet long. Test holes
were put down on the Reynolds property to prove the Six-Foot vein
rock cover. Extensive repairs were made to the breaker and the
pockets were renewed. A new otnce building, containing rooms for
outside foremen, colliery c1eJrks and shipper, and with warehouse and
oilhouse attached, all of tile constru<:tion, was erected Hnd the old
frame office building dismantled. 500 feet (:oncrete retaining wall
put up, 200 feet of same being along load~d track leading to the
l,reaker plane, and the balance 50 feet and 250 feet 011 the west and
east side of breaker' respectively. A new concrete fanhouse with new
engine and 20-foot fan was installed to replace the fan of wooden
construction. 375 feet of 19-inch terra cotta l)ipe laid to carry the
water from the Marey pump diseharge hole to the creek. A new
18-inch by 36-inch breaker engine was installed.

Stevens Colliery.-Inside: Hock cut was made for handling coal
from Marcy vein to shaft. Motor road WHS completed in upper lift
of Marcy vein and now handles coal directly to the shaft, which was
previously done by a slope.' Top Marcy vein gangways are being
driven ahead rapidly and chambers worked from them.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY
Kingston No.4 Colliery.-Inside: Two tunnels have been driven

in Orehard vein through ron and I,ant'e vein to Orchal'd vein, a
distall(~e of 1,500 feet. 'l'hree new overcasts have heen huilt in the
Orchard vein of steel and concrete. ']'wo new concrete barns have
been built, one at Orchard vein and one at Cooper vein, cOlnplete
with llUihs. One Scranton 1.4. b;)' 8 by 18-inch steam pump has been
"installed for ash water purposes.

In No.4 shaft, a new condensing house and Scranton duplex eon
<lensing pump, 14 by 8 by 18 incll€S have heen added to No.4 Rhaft
pump house, and pump house has heen rebuilt with steel and con
crete timhers. A new quintnplex pump, a dtlplieate of the one in
~talled in 1910, bas been erected at the foot of Red Ash slope, and
pump room completed of steel and concrete. 300 feet of the main
slope above pump house has been timbered with steel timbers and
concrete retaining walls. Two new overcasts have been huilt of
concrete and steel in the Ross vein. New concrete barn consisting
of fifty stalls have been built in the Red Ash vein, complete with
limle baths. A rock slope 250 feet long has been dIiiven through the
roll in the Hoss vein. Silting has been carried on very exte:risfvely
in the southern and middle districts of the Ross and Bed Ash veins
during the year. Nos. 1 and 4 shaft hoisting engines have been
equipped with the Welch improved overwinding device, steam reverse
and brake.

PA Mine Inspection 1911
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The breaker has been wired and lighted by electricity. A Cross
Compound Corliss valve movement Ingersoll-Rand air compressor
20 by 38 by 30 hy 3B indIes, was installed. A new brick central ship
ping station was built. A ne'v underground fuel conveyor line was
huilt from breaker to boller house. An additional track was built for
No.4 loaded and supply. Two new powder houses were constructed.

The system of night schools has been continued during the year,
also the school for the in~truction of "First Aid to the Injured
Corps." The g'C'neral appearance of the property hus been (~onsid

erably improved during the yeal', a numbn' of miners' (hvelling houses
havhlg heen enlarged and sanitary sc\vernge installed.

PLYMOUTH COAL COMPANY

Black Diamond Collier.r.--Insidc: Opened Eleven-Poot 01' Marcy
vein in shaft. Built concrete mule stable in CoopeI' vein, concrete
~md steel staille in Hoss vein and Red Ash yein; also conerete and
~teel engine. room head of Hoss slope. Drove a rock tunnel from
Cooper vein to Lance Yein, 150 feet, and d1'(w8 a ro(~k slope from
IJuncc vein to Cooper vein 150 feet; also drove a rock tunnel from
Red Ash vein to "A" vein 50 feet.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND W1<JSTJiJRN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliel'y.--Inside: A rock plane has been driven on a
t5 degree pitch from the Hillman to Kidney vein, No.2 shaft, which
is now about completed, and a second opening for the same hus been
driven to the coal, hut connections have not us yet been made.. The
work of sinking No. 11 slope, from Bennett to Red lAsh vein, is
undeI' way. rrlle Hoss vein in No. 1 and No. 2 shafts has been
opened mid connected to shaft airwa,Y. The work of rebuilding
mule barns, pump rooms, engine house, etc., with ineombustible
I11utel'ial, is under way, and will soon he completed.

MINE FORgMgN'S BXAMINATIONS

TIle examination of appl~ants for certificates of qualification as
mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held at Kingston, April
4 and 5. The Board of Examiners was composed of P. M. Boyle,
Mine Inspector, Kingston; J:uues J. McOarthy, Superintendent, I ..u
zerne; Harry Jones, Miner, vVyoming; and EJdward Oarlin, Miner,
IJuzerne.

The following applicants passed a satisfactory examination and
were granted certificates:

:Mine Foremen

Michael H. Corgan, IJuzerne; William Michael Toner, Plymouth;
Frank J. Carter, Nicholas Cooke, Forty Fort; John Lewis Williams,
David Richards, David 'Villiam Owens, 'Vest Pittston; John Mc
Hugh, Edwardsville.

Assistant Mine Foremen

Thomas Francis Levin, Maltby; William L. Geyer, Dorraneeton;
William Ooutts, David Coutts, Forty Fort; Peter Berry, Pringle;
Philip 'Villiams, Charles W. Thomas. John Williamson, John M. Wil:
Iiams, Jr., Wyoming.

PA Mine Inspection 1911
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Nos. 2 and 3 shaft hoisting engines were equipped with Welch Im
proved Overwinding Prevention Device, !team reverse and bra.ke.

Brick-concrete·eteel mule bath, shoeing and wagon shed completed.
Twenty-five thousand gallon circular wooden water tank set in

I)lace.
Nos. 2 and 3 shaft towers have been stripped of wooden sheathing

and head frame removed and strengthened.
No.2 Shatt.-Inside: In accordance with the Act of June 15, 1911,

till buildings inside of the mines have been constructed of incom
bustible material.

A concrete emergency hospital was built at the bottom of No.2
shaft.

A concrete fire boss station was built in the Lance vein at the foot
of aha-ft.

Two openings were driven from the Cooper to the I,ance vein for
second outlet.

A rock tunnel was driven from the Cooper to the IJunce vein, a
distance of 180 feet for traveling way and mule way.

The Bennett vein barn was extended, with steel and concrete stalls.
No.3 Shaft.-Inside: Concrete-steel barn was built in Red Ash

vein.
Ooncrete motor pit was built.
Concrete emergency hospital was built at the foot of the shaft.
A concrete fire boss station was built.
A balance plane was made in Red Ash vein.
Kingston Nos. 2 and 4 Washeries.-No. 2 culm bank was exhausted

on October 23, and they are now preparing No.4 bank through No.
2 washery structure.

Three new conveyor lines were built, running by subway under the
railroad tracks, Main Street and No. 4 yard, to transport No. 4 bank
to the washery.

Four new jigs were installed.
A 25,000 gallon fresh water circular wooden tank is in course of

construction at boiler house.
Roadway for retail wagon trade under washery.
Silting from the washery was carried into No. 3 Ross and Red Ash

workings.
Gaylord.-Outside: A brick ambulance wagon shed was erected.
The culm plane bridge over wagon road was rebuilt.
A 50,000 gallon cedar water storage tank was placed on steel and

concrete foundations.
A playground was established along Oherry Street, complete with

swings, wading basin, horizontal bars, turnstiles, etc., and opeped to
the children of employes on July 4.

Foundations have been completed for a new Ingersoll-Rand air com
pressor.

Inside: A concrete engine house was built for the Red Ash slope
engines.

A bore hole 450 feet was sunk from the head of culm plane to the
Red Ash vein for silting purposes.

Red Ash slope was extended and steel timbers are being tried.
Silting operations have been carried on extensively during the year.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

consisting of one 18 by 30 inch McEwen engine and generator, ca
pacity 700 amperes at 250 volts. The wooden tower over Ooxey
shaft was replaced with a steel tower and the hoisting engines were
changed. A Welch overwinding device was put on the hoisting en
gines at the Twin shaft. Oompleted the 17-inch bore hole through
which the pump in the Marcy vein, No. 5 slope, delivers water to
the surface.

Westmoreland Oolliery.-Inside: A 6-ton electric motor was
installed in Marcy vein.

Outside: Built a concrete arch at the mouth of No. 1 tunnel;
also a wash house of tile construction, equipped with shower baths
and lockers.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

. Kingston No.4 Colliery.-No. 1 Shaft, Inside: Tunnel 200 feet
long was driven from Oooper vein to Orchard vein, No.1 slope. Tun
nel 500 feet long was driven from Lance vein to Orchard vein, No.
S stope. Two tunnels, each 75 feet long, were driven from I..Iance
vein to Oooper rock plane.. A tunnel was driven from Checker vein
pump room, No.1 shaft, to connect with No.4 shaft. Oonnection was
made from No.6 slope to No; 3 slope in Bennett vein. No.3 slope is
now being used as a traveling waJ'. A new manway was constructed
along No.3 Orchard slope. Anew main ail'way completed from
the lower dip workings in No; 1 shaft to No. 6 fan. A new silt line
4,800 feet long was laid from Orchard vein, through Lance and
Oooper veins, into 'the lower level workings in the center of the
property. . .

No.4 Shaft. Inside: New concrete retaining walls were built
between the foot of the shaft and the pump room. Two 4-inch bore
holes were drilled from Ross vein to Red Ash vein for silting pur
poses and one 2-inch hole from Bennett vein to Ohecker vein for
drainage purposes. Silting was carried on extensively during the
year in Ross and Red Ash veins.

Out.side: A new 8-inch steam line was erected from No.4 boiler
house to No.2 bore hole fans. Engines and boiler plant at the latter
place were dispensed with. Railroad yard facilities were increased
for shipping coal over the Lehigh Valley Railroad. Three new air re
ceivers were installed at compressor plant. Erected a 25,000 gallon
water tank opposite the boiler house for No.4 washery.

FORTY FORT COAL COMPANY

Forty Fort Oolliery.-Inside: An 8 by 12-inch duplex double
acting pump, driven by a 75-horse power motor, operated by alternat
ing current at 440 volts, was installed in Six Foot vei~ near the head
of Six Foot slope, to pump water from that point to the surface and
an 8 by 12-inch triplex, single-acting pump, operated by a 20-horse
power electric motor, was installed in South slope, Six Foot vein, to
pump water from the slope to the pumping station near the head
of the slope, and 1,500 feet of 6-inch wrought iron column pipe laid
between these two pumps. A 22-horse power electric hoist was in
stalled in Four Foot vein, South slope section, and electric hoist
was installed to operate the South slope. The object in installing
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No. 22. EIGHTH ANTHRACITE DISTRIOT 271

Maltby Oolliery.-Inside: A rock tunnel 130 feet long was driven
from the Bottom Ross vein to the Red Ash vein in No.5 slope work
ings. A 300 gallon triplex electric plunger pump was installed in
No.8 slope in a concrete pump room. Silting was commenced in
the Six Foot vein.

Outside: Installed 9 Lehigh Valley four-foot jig,s and rebuilt pock·
ets in east side of breaker. Drilled a 12-inch bore hole to Marcy
vein for silting purposes. Erected fireproof hospital, saw house
and scale house. No.2 fan shaft was concreted and No.1 fan house
made fireproof.

Seneca Oolliery.-Inside: Installed one 500-gallon triplex electric
pump in Clark vein, one 16! by 26 by 36 inch Duplex Jeanesvillel
pump in No.5 slope, Marcy vein, and a simple pump in the same pump
l'oom was compounded. Both pumps are equipped with condensers.
Drilled a IT-inch bore hole from surface to Marcy vein. 160 diamond
drill test holes were put down to ascertain the rock cover over the
Pittston, Marcy and Red Ash veins..

Outside: Built hospital and locomotive house of brick and tile
west of breaker.

William A. Oolliery.-Inside: Built a medical room of concrete
at No. 10 tunnel and completed an additional air shaft from surface
to Marcy vein at this opening.
. Outside: Built head frame over the tender shaft, and placed new
cribbing in Babylon air -shaft. Foreman's office was converted into
a hospital. A new office is being constructed. Built tile and con
crete locomotive house at No. 10 tunnel.

Westmoreland Colliery.-Inside: Installed'a 150-gallon horizontal
triplex electric pump in the Pittston vein.

Outside: Built hospital of hollow tile. Made roof of boiler house
fireproof. Two diamond drill holes were put down to the Pittston
vein from the surface and extensive repairs were made to the breaker.

KINGSTON OOAL COMP.ANY

Kingston No.4 Oolliery.-Outside: Installed a double intake 8
by 25 foot ventilating fan at No.4 shaft, driven by 18 by 30 inch
dired connected Oorliss engine. The fan house and approach to the
shaft are made of concrete and steel. The Bennett and Orchard
fan engines at No.2 bore hole were equipped with new 18 by 20 inch
Oorliss valve engines. Completed 12-inch concrete steel partition
in the airway compartment of No.4 shaft, from the Red Ash to the
Bennett vein, and the old brattice in that section was removed.
Drilled an eight-inch bore hole from surface to Bennett vein, 330
feet, for pumping purposes. No. 4 breaker engine was replaced bya
cross compound Lentz engine, 19} inch high pressure and 32! inch
low pressure cylinders and a 21 inch stroke. This engine is of the
poppet valve type. No elastic or metallic ·pa.cking is used; the valve
stems are kept steam ti~ht by means of the labyrinth system of
water seal packing. Made two additions 22 by 68 feet to the wash
house, which is now equipped with 6 shower baths, 12 wash sta.nds,
36 concrete wash tubs and 435 lockers. Oonstructed a new ware
house 30 by 80 feet, with brick walls and concrete floor and roof.
Oo'mpleted fireproof building 30 by 68 feet for electrical department.
Ooncrete fuel bins and a new concrete R'sh pit :were made in the
boiler room. The old warehouse has been remodeled so 'R'S to allow
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~o. 21. EIGHTH ANTHRAOITE DISTRICT

OONDiTION OF OOLLIERIES

I.JIJJI:IIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Exeter, Maltby, WilliaiD. A., Seneca, Westmoreland and Stevens.
Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No. 4.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

FORTY FORT COAL COMPANY

Harry E. and Fol'ty Fort.-Ventilation, drainage and condition
as to safe.ty, good.

;.,
I

r..
I
I'
t

f .

EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

MT. LOOKOUT COAL COMPANY

Mt. Lookout.-Ventilation,drainage and condition as to safety.,
good.

RAUB COAL COMPANY

PLYMOlJTH COAl.. COMPANY

,
,
!.
~,.
r,
r..,

:mast Boston.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to saf~ty,

go~d... ;

Black Diamond.-... Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

Louise.-Ventilation, dj.ainag~ and condition as to safety, fair.

DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN ItAILROADCoMPANY

Pettebone.-Venfilafion, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
RISSINGER BROTHERs AND CO.MPANY, INOORPORATED

Troy.-VentilatioD, drainag.e and condition a$ to safeq, good.

;

r, .

IMPROVEMENTS
I{lNGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.4 Oolliery.-.Inside: No.5 air shaft extended to the
Bennett vein. Made air return course' with two concrete and steel
overcasts on east side of No.1 Orchard slope.Oonstructed traveling
way from No.1 shaft to No. 3 shaft in the Bennett vein; also new
traveling way in No. 4 shaft from the Eleven Foot andOhecker
veins, Rock plane district, to the Bennett vein' landing in No. 1
shaft. Fireproof overcast constructed in Checker vein a~dfour steel
doors built between Nos. land 4 shafts for emergency fire protection.

Outside: All boilers equipped with automatic feed water regu.
lat()~S and safety stop check valves. .Equipment in wash house in
creased to meet the present requirements. Concrete pOWder house
moved to another location away from the railroad tracks. ,Regular
instruetiongiven dUringth~K~fl1tirTh;~~f6~~9'tidand Rescue" work.
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264:- REPORT OF'l;'HE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

KINGSTON OOAL OOMPANY

Kingston No.4 Colliery.--No. 1 shaft: One 8-inch hole was drilled
from Bennett vein to Ross vein for drainage. A new concrete air
bridge was built in the Orchard vein.

No.4 Shaft: New fireboss station was constructed at foot of shaft.
Shaft was driven from Checker vein to Bennett for drainage and
flushing. New 8-inch bore hole was drilled from Ross to Red Ash
vein for pumping purposes. A concrete re-enforced partition was
c.ompleted between the downcast and upcast airways in. hoisting
shaft. A concrete re-enforced building was erected for encasing a
new 28-foot Vulcan fan with Corliss engine. This is a duplicate of
the building erected in 1914. A new manway has been completed from
the Ross tunnel to the foot of the shaft in the Red Ash vein. .

EAST BOSTON OOAL .cOMPANY

East Boston Colliery.-Installed one 21 by SH inch air compressor,
complete. Built fireproof compressor engine house; also fireproof
hospital on the surface. Two electric generators were installed for
lighting purposes. Tunnels were driven from Bennett vein to Cooper
vein and from Eleven Foot vein to Bennett vein.· An air shaft was
driven from Cooper vein to Bennett vein.

HADDOOK MINING COMPANY

Black· Diamond Colliery.-Rock plane was driven from Lance vein
to Orchard vein,· 208 feet, on 21 degree pitch,equipped with one pair
of Ftoriengines. New fireproof engine room wasbllilt at head of
Eleven Foot slope for housing 12 by.24 inch Vulcan hoisting en
gines..

RAUB COAL COMPANY

Louise Colliery.-Installed 3 electric hoists and 4 electric centri
fugal pumps.

DELAWARE, I,AOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD OOMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-Breaker was reconstructed and is again in
operation. The work of developing thin seams is still underway.· .

MINE FOREMKN'S EXAMINA.TIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Pitts
ton, May 18 and 19. The Board of Examiners was composed of S. J.
Jennings, Mine Inspector, Pittston; .Tames ,T. McCarty, Superintend
ent, Luzerne; Thomas Grogan, Miner, Luzerne; John Evers, Miner,
Luzerne.

The following applicants passed a satisfactory examination and
were grantedcertificates::
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No.3. NINTH ANTflRACI'l'E DISTRICT 409

All inequalities in the old wood crib hehind the steel work have
been filled with blue stone concrete, well rammed.

The air shaft shas been relined the upper 26 feet by placing a
neW interior crib of 10 by 12 hemlock in position inside the original
crib, and filling all voids, by removing decayed wood in old crib, with
concrete and cement. The new crib measures 10 by 24 feet.

New buntons have been placed for a distance of 76 feet from the
1110Uth of the shaft. The airway hrattice has been enth~ely renewed
from the bottom at the Hed Ash vein to the top. It is doubled
hoarded with white pine, with ends bdcked up against the l·ock.

Completed a 7 by 12 foot rock plane on a 25 degree pitch, a dis
tance of 90 feet from the hottom to the Top Hoss vein, to improve
the haulage; also it 7 hy 12 foot tunnel from Bottom Ross to Top
Ross 011 Road 22, to develop the ~rop Ross vein in that lo<.~ality.

Installed a Pennsylvania rock crusher, size 'V-6, which is operated
by all 18 b:y 36 inch steam engine.

:H'orty Fort Colliery.-Completed a 7 by 12 foot rock plane driven
from Road 8-A, Chamber 1, in the Bottom Ross vein, to Road 9, in
the 1.'op Ross vein, to further develop the Top Ross vein in tlutt
locality and also to improve the transportation.

KINGSTON COAIJ COMPANY

Kingston No.4 Colliery.-In No.1 shaft, a new overcast has been
built in Orchard vein for :ventilation, and a short tunnel completed
from Cooper to Lance vein.

In No. 4 shaft, a new overcast was built in the Red Ash vein for
ventilation, and a tunnel driven from Checker' to Bennett vein.

Installed a 10 h~y 16 inch air engine at the bottom of Ross vein.
Outside: A bore hole was drilled from surface to Orchard vein

for electric wires, l'emoving latter from inside traveling way.
A new playground for children of employes was built in Pringle

, Borough.
At No. 4: sbaft, a 25 foot Guibal steel fan, uniflow steam valve

movement, was installed, and a concrete fan house built for same.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-Ill No. ,20 tuunel, Five l!'oot vein, an electric
hoist, equipped with a 75 HP motor, was installed.

Outside: Installed a new electric sub-station equipment; two 27
ion steam locomotives to haul coal from Nos. 3 and 4: shafts to the
breaker. Extended electric power lines from \Voodward mine to
Petteboue', Extended power line from Nos. 1 and 2 shafts to Nos. 3
and 4: shafts. Also installed one electrically driven, 16 foot Sturte
vant ventilating fan at Nos. 3 and 4: shafts,

Completed annex to hreaker, new wash-house and brick and con-
crete oiJ and supply hOllse.

Two rock pulverizers have been installed at the plant.

MINE 'FORE~fEN'SEXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qnalifica
tion as mine foreman and assistant mine foreman was held in Pittston
on June 5 and 6. The Board of Examiners was composed of Samuel
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292 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

Off. Dot

L:EHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

. Broadwell, Seneca, ~xeter, Westmoreland and Maltby Collieries.-
Ventilation, <lrainage and condition as to safety, good. . ...

Stevells Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. Condition as to
safety, good. .

William A. Colliery.-Ventilation, fair; drainage, good. Condition
as to safety, fair. .

TEMPLE COAL COMPANY

Forty Fort and Harry E. Collieries.-·Ventilation, drainage and
condition as to safety, good.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston No.4 Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
.safety, goO? .

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Pettebone Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
. safety, good.

MT. LOOKOUT COAL COMPANY

~~t. Lookout Colliery.-Ventilationand condition as to safety, good.

HEALEY COAL COMPANY

Troy Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. Condition as to
safety, good.

WHITE COAL COMPANY

Church Hill Colliery.-Ventilation, fair. Drainage and condition
as to safety, good.

IMPROVEMENTS
KINGSTON COAL COMPANY

Kingston NQ. 4: Colliery.-At No. ·1 shaft a new tunnel has been
driven from the Lance vein to the Cooper vein rock plane district~

for haulage purposes, and a new concrete overcast has been built in
the Eleven Foot vein.

Installed one 8 inch by 10 inch air hoist in No. 1 slope, Orchard
vein; one electric hoist in the Eleven Foot vein; and completed an 8
inch water line from the turbine pump to the bore hole.

In No. 4 shaft a tunnel was completed from the Ross vein to the
Ross vein, through roll, for second openings in the lower district.
Completed a shaft from.the Bennett vein to the Checker vein, for silt
ing purposes; A new 8inch wood lined water line has beenlaid from
the top of Ross slope to the shaft pumps in the Red Ash vein, for
eonde~singpurposes.
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Installed an air hoist in the West Red Ash slope; also an air hoist
at'the New Eleven FOQt plane. Completed a new pump room of con
crete an.d steel at foot of the shaft.

Outside:-Anew bore hole has been drilled from the surface to the
CQoper vein near the ash bank, for silting of ashes inside. A new
annex' to the breaker has been built for preparation of culm bank,

. separate from· fresh mined coal. I

DELAWARE, L.A.CKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pettebone Colliery.-At Nos. 1 and 2 shafts completed a 7 foot b:r
12 foot, 15 rock plane from upper Five ~'oot to Hillman vein, also
a 7 foot by 12 foot rock tunnel at No.1 shaft, to hoist all coal from
Pettebone Nos. land 2 shaft to No.1 shaft.·

Started flushing breaker refuse in Kidney vein. Completed a new
air compressor building, 22 feet by 25 feet for Ingersoll-RogIer com
pressor. Installed three 7% to:Q. electric mine locomotives.

At Nos. 3 and 4 shafts comple~ed concrete brattice wall in No.3
shaft for ventilation. Installed four 150 HP D. C. electric hoists in
Abbott, Hillman, Cooper and Red Ash veins, and two 7lh ton elec
tric type, mine locomotives.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and as~dstant mine foremen was held in the Y.

.M. C. A. Building, Pittston, May 8 and 9. The Board of Examiners
Was composed of Edwin C. Curtis, Inspector; James .J. McCarthy.
Superintendent, Luzerne; John Evers, Miner, Luzerne, and Thomas
Grogan, Miner, Luzerne. .

The following perSons passed a satisfactory examination and were
'granted certificates: '

MINE FOREMEN

, John Hughes, Dorranceton; John R. Richards, Parsons; Thoma.s
Gibbons, West Pittston; Peter Berry, Pringle; Morgan "R.owlands,
Edwardsville; Archibald K. Lindsay, ~'orty :Fort.

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN

John E. Evans, Parsons; Thomas Guilford, Alexander Przestrzel
. sky, Edwardsville; Richard Parsons, Matthew F. }l'a.rrell, David
Hughes, 'Vyoming; Thomas Courts, Edwardsville.
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•

Maltby Colliery.-Installed one 9 by 8-inch Ingersoll-Raud portable
electric driven air compressor and "Jackhamel~" in Ross vein, and
Edison portable electric lamps for use in breaker. Made some im-
provements on engine road in Marcy vein. ,

Broadwell Collier,Y.-This mine is fully equipped with the follow
ing electric mining machiner;r: One 150-kw. motor generator; two
8-tonelectric locomotives; two {~oHl·cutting machines; one electric
orin; one portable air compressor and ".Jackhamer," and one 8-foot
fan. The mine offices, shop, wash-houses, etc., are {~onstructed of
rugged face, hollow tile, and are equipped with modern appliances.

Seneca Collierr.-'rhe Guibal fan at Coxey shaft has been replaced
by a 1~ by 4-foot Vulcan steel single-inlet fan. Installed an auto
matic ~ar-handlil1gdevice at head ~f Twin shaft. Completed a hrick
wash-house. Extensi\'(' .repairs were made to breaker and 10 new jigs
installed ther<'in.

KINGSTON COAL COMPA.NY

Kingston No. 4: Colliery.-lnstalled two Hamilton-Corliss cross·
compound engines and one Ingersoll-Rand cross compound. air com
pressOl'. Completed two 16-inch bore holes from surface to Red Ash
\'ein, one to be used for conveyhig electric wires and the oth€-l' as
<"olumn dis(~harge for tm:bine pump.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

'rile annual examination of applicants f(w certificates of qualifica
tion as lUine 'foremen and as!'listall t mine foremen was held in Pitts
tou, April 2a and 24. The Board of Examinel's was composed of
Bdwill C. Curtis, ~{ine rnspectol'; James ~l. McCarty, Superintendent,
IJuzerne; 'l'homas Grogan and .John Evers, }1iners, Luzerne.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and wel'e
granted certificates:

1\11 NE li'OREMEN

Hadyn G.•Jones, \Villiam L.•Jones, 'Vest Pittston; .10hn E.
I)w01'8I\:e, 'i\Yyoming; 'Villimu :D. 'Veil', Isaac J:Heynolds, :Forty };~Ol't•

ASSISTANT }nNI~ FOREMEN'

Id·ris B.•Tones, Oscar E. vVilliams, Pittston; Gomer Sones, George
Beeble, Avoca; Arthur.1. Button, 'Vyoming; .1aul.T. Borosky, Exeter;
Emlyn B. ~lonf's, Forty Fort; Thomas F'. Harry. IJllZel'llP.
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